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Entries in the three con

tests sponsored for Nebraska
broadcasters by the Knights of
Ak-Sar-Ben must be in the Ak-

Sar-Ben office by midnight Aug.
4. Members of the Missouri
Broadcasters Association will

do the judging, and the awards
will be made to the winning
stations at the dinner opening
the convention in Scottsbluff

Sunday, Sept. iS. The contests
are in three divisions: Com

munity Service, Radio; Com-
mmiity Service, Television and
Service to Agriculture. The
last named is a combined radio-

TV competition. Prizes are
three $200 checks, three
plaques and seven or more
honorable mention certificates.

Ak-Sar-Ben will also host the

dinner.

The 44th annual convention
of the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association will be held in

Scottsbluff, Sunday through
Tuesday, Sept. iS, 19 and 20.
It will start informally with a
golf corn-petition at 11 AM Sunday
on the Scottsbluff Country Club
links. The official start will

be a reception and dinner hosted
by the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben
Sunday evening. The Ak-Sar-Ben
av/ards will be presented at that
dinner.

Among the headline speakers
on the program will be Sig
Mickelson, president of Radio
Free Europe and Radio Liberty;
Hugh Mulligan, Chief of Corres
pondents, Associated Press;
Erwin Krasnow, vice president
and legal counsel, National
Association of Broadcasters; Sam
Stelk, regional director of the
Federal Commission and Attorney
Larry Perry, publisher of
"Broadcasting and the Law".

The prize winning stations
in 1976 were:

Community Service Radio:
first award, KIMB, Kimball;
honorable mentions, KMMJ, Grand
Island; KVSH, Valentine and
WOW, Omaha.

Community Service, Tele-
first award, KMTV,vision:

The convention will be

largely of the workshop variety,
with a number of down to earth

panels composed of NBA members
and other broadcasters.Omaha; honorable mentions, NETV

Network, Lincoln and KETV,
Omaha; outstanding achievement
award, WOW-TV, Omaha.

Service to Agriculture:
first award, KWBE, Beatrice;
honorable m.entions, KTTT,
Columbus and KMTV, Omaha; out
standing achievement award,
KFAB, Omaha.

A special feature will be
the presentation of the 1977
Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting
award to an individual (or two
individuals) not yet selected.

(Further details inside)
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE

In accordance with the Articles and By-Laws, President
Norman Williams has appointed the following Nominating Committee:

Chairman, Joe Stavas, KTTT-AM-FM, Columbus
and KTAP-FM, Crete

Max Brown, KRVN AM-FM, Lexington
Paul Jensen, KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln-

Grand Island

The Committee is responsible for nominating officers and
directors to succeed those whose terms expire at the convention
September 1^-20. If you have any suggestions for the consider
ation of the Nominating Committee, please contact one of the
three members listed above.

NBA OPPOSES DISCRIMINATORY ACTION AGAINST SACCHARIN AIR ADS

(Background: Senator Edward Kennedy has suggested  a ban on
advertising saccharin products over radio and TV. Others have
proposed lengthy messages to be incorporporated in such ads. Don
Zeifang, NAB vice president for government relations,warned all
members that government action in this area could be swift, damaging
and precedent-setting).

Norman Williams, president of the Nebraska Broadcasters Associ
ation, wrote all members of the Nebraska Congressional delegation
as follows:

"Requesting that a legal product be banned from radio and
television only is grossly unfair and unjust. We are already
denied the right to advertise cigarettes, yet they are widely
advertised in every newspaper and magazine published in this
country and we see billboards promoting their use from every
roadway. Where will this discrimination against broadcast
advertising end? The Nebraska broadcasters ask for your
assistance in defeating this proposal."

All members of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association are urged
to write their views to Nebraska senators and representatives.

BUT APPARENTLY NOT IN BROADCASE MEDIALAWYERS MAY ADVERTISE

In a decision announced June 2?, the United States Supreme
Court said that lawyers may advertise fees for routine services.
The decision mentioned newspapers but not broadcast media. Richard
A, Knudsen of Lincoln, president of the Nebraska Bar Association,
was quoted as saying that guide lines will have to be adopted by
the Bar Association and the State Supreme Court. The Executive
Committee of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association will discuss the -

matter at a meeting July 13. Meanwhile NBA officers suggest that
every broadcaster talk to his own lawyer and to attorney friends.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS STAR CORRESPONDENT TO SPEAK AT SCOTTSBLUFF CONVENTION

Hugh A, Mulligan will be the speaker
at the dinner opening the Scottsbluff
convention of NBA Sunday evening, Sept.
iS. Who’s Hugh? For one thing, he
has travelled in 100 countries for AP.

He has covered the lorn Kippur war, the
Irish civil war, Vietnam war (33 months
of it), the Cambodian war (nine months),
the Biafran secession war and half a

dozen lesser wars.

Mulligan is based in London, but
the world is his beat. He covered

President Nixon’s trip to China, the
death and funeral of Pope John XXIII,
the Kennedy assassination and funeral,
and numerous other major events.

Mulligan has received awards from the AP Managing Editors,
Sigma Delta Chi, the Overseas Press Club, the American Newspaper
Publishers Association, the Freedom Foundation and the Headliners,

While in Vietnam, Mulligan was named by the AP as  a Special
Correspondent, AP’s highest writing title. He was the sixth
reporter in AP history to receive the title. He has authored
or co-authored half a dozen books based on his reporting ex

periences, He was invited to Nebraska by John Howard, NBA
President-Elect, who is a member of the AP Radio Board, John
says Mulligan is one of the greatest speakers he has ever heard.

PAPERWORK EXPERT JOSEPH COONS WILL SPEAK AT CONVENTION

(”PSI"),Joseph Coons, president of Paperwork Systems Inc
Bellingham, Washington, will be a featured speaker at the NBA
convention in Scottsbluff September lC-20. Coons is a former
radio owner/manager. PSI has 90 AM’s, 64 FM’s and 17 TV’s on its
in-house systems, with customers billing as much as $6,000,000
annually and as little as $150,000 annually. The company offers
five different billing, accounting and traffic ("BAT
varying in speed, capacity and capabilities,
a presentation and also field paper work questions from broad
casters in attendance.

• >
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systems,
Mr. Coons will make

Entries in Ak-Sar-Ben Contests are due August 4

See story front page
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MEDIA OF NEBRASKA TO DISCUSS CLOSED COURTROOMS

The Steering Committee of Media of Nebraska will meet in

Lincoln, Monday, July 11, to review the 1977 session of the

Legislature, preview the 197^ session and discuss three recent
courtroom closings in Grand Island and Lexington. NBA members

of the Steering Committee are NBA President Norman Williams;
Jim McGaffin, Chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee;
and Executive Vice President, Frank Fogarty.

GRASSROOTS ORGANIZATION WILL OPPOSE COMMUNICATIONS ACT REWRITE

At its meeting July 13, the NBA Executive Committee will

consider a request of the National Association to set up a grass
roots organization to oppose the rewriting of the Communications
Act as proposed by the leadership and staff of the House Sub
committee. In a speech at the Iowa Broadcasters Association,
NAB President Vincent Wasilewski termed the proposal a "potentially
major crisis for the communications industry". Referring to a

Congressional staff report, Wasilewski said in part:

"The broadcast option papers question the viability
of localism as a continuing basis of broadcast regula
tions. Its author offers four options, the first being
to more or less maintain the status quo. The other three
offer interesting alternatives such as channel leasing or

auctioning of frequencies, common carrier status for
broadcasters with a system to give access to broadcast
facilities to any and all who desire to be seen and/or
heard, and a public utility option where profits are
regulated.

"We have termed the broadcast options "radical
and revolutionary". Their author, Mr. Shooshan, has
angrily criticized us for the use of those words; but
we will stick by them — for in our opinion the options
are radical, are revolutionary."

NEW CALL LETTERS NEW FORMATFORMER KLNG HAS NEW OWNERS NEW MANAGER

Modern Country music, air personalities and news will be the
menu of Omaha station KYNN, for former KLNG which was bought June 1
by Great Empire Broadcasting Co. of Wichita. F. F. Mike Lynch is
president of Great Empire, which now has stations in Wichita, Spring-
field, Mo
stations are known as "up town Stereo
ager of KYNN is Glenn Valentine, a 30 year veteran of broadcasting in
Austin, Dallas, Oklahoma City, Wichita and Fort Worth. He has been a
salesman, sales manager, program director and general manager.
Valentine is an RAB Certified Marketing Radio Consultant and an active

member of Sales Marketing Executives.

and Omaha. In Wichita the Great Empire
and "Down Home" AM. The man-

Shreveport, La• 9 • 9
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CONGRESSWOMAN VIRGINIA SMITH CO-INTRODUCES LICENSE RENEWAL BILL

Representative Virginia Smith of the
Third Nebraska Congressional_District
and sixteen, other members of Congress
have introduced HR 6A^6,.which,.among.
other things, would make.possible a
five year term for broadcast. licenses.
The bill further provides that "In
determining if the public interest, con
venience, and necessity would be served
by the renewal of a broadcast license,
the Commission shall grant the renewal
application if the licensee, during the
preceding term of its license (A) has
been responsive in its program service
to the problems, needs, and interest of
its service area and (B) has conducted
the operation of its station in ac
cordance with the rules and regulations
of the Commission", The bill provides
for ascertainment procedures for tele

vision stations of various classes, but forbids the Commission to
establish or enforce such procedures for radio stations. Liti
gation would be conducted in the federal court of appeals for the
circuit in which the broadcast facility is located. The FCC would
be instructed to study the renewal processes and report to Congress
within six months. Both Mrs. Smith and the Nebraska Broadcasters

Association are prepared to support the bill in testimony before
the House Subcommittee on Communications.
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Virginia Smith

KENNETH J. BRADDICK NEW UPI REGIONAL EXECUTIVE

English-born and widely travelled
Kenneth Braddick is the New United
Press International Executive in

the area which includes Nebraska,
He is based in Des Moines. Al

ready he is considering organ
ization of a state UPI news associ

ation, His address and phone:
Securities Bldg,, 4lS 7th St
Des Moines, Iowa 50309, (515) 244-
51^5. His office furnished the
following biographical data:
"Kenneth J, Braddick, 35; born and
educated in England; worked on
newspapers, radio and television,
commercial photography and wire
services in Australia; joined UPI
beginning of 1969; assigned to
Asia where covered Indochina war;
India-Pakistan war and traveled

extensively on assignment in the Philippines, Malaysia-Singapore,
Indonesia, Hong Kong and northeast Asia; assigned to San Francisco
for one year then to New York on national desk. United Nations
bureau and finally two years as International Editor headquartered
in New York before assignment as Regional Executive based in Des Moines.
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Kenneth J, Braddick
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

KFOR account executive, Vincent R, Collura, was named advertising
man of the year by the Lincoln Advertising Club
Easter Seal camp at Milford is $23,000 richer thanks to the Pony
Express Radiothon. KLIN was the flagship station of a 14-station
radio network

The Nebraska

The KLIN Easy Street program put four families
on the Street. Each family received one month's house payment or
rental, car payment, utility bills, phone bill and $200 worth of
groceries Jerry Misner, formerly KLNG general manager, is now
with Lloyd Advertising, Omaha Bob Schnuelle, KGIN-TV, Grand
Island, entered Immanuel Medical Center in Omaha June 20 for
therapy following surgery complications. For your letters and

get-well cards, the Center address is 69OI N. 72 St Tom
Barsanti, formerly operations manager of WOW-AM has gone to sister
station KCMO-AM in same capacity FCC has OKed FM Channel 92.1
mhz in Alliance for Quiven Fortner and Robert Hill, both new in
broadcasting.
Ave., Alliance
ETV network, has been elected president of the Central Educational
Network, composed of 51 stations in ten midwestern states...,..
Cited at a recent Disabled American Veterans banquet in Lincoln

were stations KHGI-TV, KCSR, WJAG, KOLN/KGIN TV and KHAS-TV
Mr, and Mrs, Les Hilliard, KOLT, Scottsbluff, observed their

fiftieth wedding anniversary June 14 The former Deb Kneip is
now Mrs. Kevin McDermott, The KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV director of public
affairs hone3miooned at the Broadcast Promotion Workshop and the
CBS-TV regional meeting in California Deb was also elected
a director of the Lincoln Ad Club recently Ulysses Carlini,
VP and GM, KNOP-TV, North Platte, is looking for  a regional and
local sales manager. Promises excellent pay and benefits. His
number: 30B-532-2222 Carlini also reports that KNOP-TV has

"just added top of the line electronic news gathering equipment
Seven black employees of KETV,

Omaha, have written FCC Commissioner Benjamin Hooks asking that
the station's license renewal be denied, because of alleged dis
crimination against minority employees, KETV General Manager
Ken Elkins said the charge is "without substance or any foun-
dation

CBS for possible use as a prime time network special next season.

72 Network employees were involved in the operation.,
Ray Lockhart and associates have received approval of their

purchase of KGEK-AM and KYOT-FM, Sterling, Colo. New call
letters; KSTC. Take over date; July 1. The transaction brings
the Lockhart stations to a total of four, including KOGA,
Ogallala KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV "went on location" June 25-26,
taping four regular programs from Stuhr Museum, Grand Island, for
airing June 27 Former.Nebraskan Bob Templeton is President
elect of the Kansas Association of Broadcasters. He is manager
of KAYS, Hayes, Kansas Bud and Max Pentz announce the
marriage of their daughter Jana to Bryce MicBride. Bride and groom
are both 1977 graduates of the University of Nebraska School of
Journalism—both cum laude and both PBK, Bryce is production
manager of KWBE, Beatrice.

Specs: 3 Kw, HAAT 300 ft. Address; 210 Niobrara
Jack McBride, general manager of the Nebraska

and we are all thrilled"

The Elvis Presley show in Omaha June 19 was taped by
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EMERGENCY BROADCAST MEETINGS TO BE HELD IN AUGUST

Meetings for the purpose of setting up state and area emergency
broadcast systems will be held at Lincoln on August 23 and North
Platte August 25, according to Roger Larson, KFOR, Chairman of the
Nebraska State Emergency Committee, The Federal Communications
Commission will send invitations to all licensees who will be assigned
to one of the two meeting locations.

CONVENTION GOERS MAY PLAY GOLF AT SCOTTSBLUFF COUNTRY CLUB

A golfing field day is a long standing feature of NBA con
ventions and this year will be no exception. Arrangements have
been made for broadcasters to play on the beautiful Scottsbluff
Country Club Course. Tee times will start around 11 AM Sunday,
September iS, so that the golfers will be through in time to attend
the Ak-Sar-Ben reception and dinner at 6 PM. Participants will pay
for their own greens fees, carts and/or caddies. Tee reservations
must be made in advance through the local golf chairman, George
Haskell, KNEB, Box 239, Scottsbluff, NE (30S) 632-7121.

LAST CALL, FRIEND OF NEBRASKA BROADCASTING AWARD NOMINATIONS

July 15 is the deadline for receipt of nominations for the
1977 Friend of Nebraska Broadcasting Award, The Board of Directors
will select the recipient (s) and the awards will be presented at
the Scottsbluff convention September lS-20. Nominations should be
in the form of letters to Norman Williams, President, Nebraska

Broadcasters Association, PO Box 31^02, Omaha, NE 6S13I. Docu
mentation and supporting data are requested,

"The awards will be given to a person or persons, not actively
engaged in Nebraska broadcasting, nor an active member of the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, making a MAJOR contribution
towards the good of Nebraska broadcasting. The awards may be
given to retired or associate NBA members. Not more than two
awards may be made in any given year, and none may be given
in some years.

ft

JOBS WANTED

Halstead, KS 67056, age 22,
Has

David J, Freeburg, 3lS E. 7th St
Grad Kansas Midwestern School of Broadcasting, Wichita,
license.

• f

Wants news.

Jim Grossman, I32S East Jefferson, Stayton, OR 973^3, (503) 769-27^2,
age 22, Crad University of Oregon, BS Journalism, emphasis on broad
cast journalism. Experienced as intern various media. Two time
scholarship winner. Familiar with ENG equipment. Tapes and complete
resumes available on request. Objective: television reporter with
part-time anchor duty. Better than average resiune.

David Lynn Hanna, 421 N, Denver, Hastings, NE 6S9OI, Grad Hastings
College, degree in art, 13 years experience at KHAS-TV as studio
and art director. Gives Bob Booe of KHAS-TV as reference.
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MEET NEW KICS BOSS

Ken Gruszecki is the new general
manager of KICS AM-FM, Hastings, suc
ceeding NBA board member Ron Swanson
who has been promoted and transferred
by the parent company. He has been
KICS sales manager for three and one
half years. He is a Hastings College
graduate and was formerly in the real
estate division of Kemper Insurance,
Chicago.

Ken Gruszecki

THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE FOR THE 1977 CONVENTION IN SCOTTSBLUFF

September lS-20 will consist of Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth, chair
man; Dave Young, KSID AM and FM, Sidney and Jim Johnson, Kearney,
the NTV Network. Members are requested to send their suggested
resolutions to any member of the Committee or to Frank Fogarty,
executive vice president of NBA. The Committee will report at the
Monday morning business session.

KOOO AM-FM, OMAHA HAS BEEN SOLD to Centennial Communications Inc. of
Cenver, Colo. The sale is subject to FCC approval. Entertainer
Mack Sanders is the principal owner of KOOO. Centennial president
is Bruce Mayer, former executive vice president of KWGN-TV, Denver.
He has been in broadcasting 33 years. He will live in Omaha and
manage the station. Centennial is planning cnagroup of stations.
Faye Graves, manager and part owner of KOOO, will stay in the
Sanders organization.

BOB SCHNUELLE, MANAGER OF KGIN-TV, GRAND ISLAND, is in Immanuel
Medical Center, Omaha, for therapy following a stroke. He is said
to be responding well to therapy. His address until further notice;
Immanuel Medical Center, 69OI No. 72nd Street, Omaha, NE 6S122,

Mark Your Calendar Now

NBA Convention Scottsbluff

September lS-20, 1977

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6S13I


